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The nomination of Bayard Taylor
us Minister to Germany has boen con-

firmed by the Senate.
Pope Leo xit vm crowned In the

Slxtlnal Chapel In Rome on the 3d
inst.

Peace has been declared between
Russia and Tnrkcy. The money
Indemnity of 40,000,000 originally
claimed, In addition to the territorial
cession, was finally fixed at 12,000,-00- 0.

Mr. Clinton, the senior counsel for
W. H. Vanderbllt, positively denies
the report that negotiations are in
progress for a settlement of the con-

tested will case, Adding that a settle-
ment is impossible.

The Secretary of the Treasury has
a I read y prepared necessary arrange
ments for the immediate execution
of the law providing for the coinage
of silver dollars, so that there will be
no delay whatever in its operation
The Secretary has prepared the form
of the silver certlflaates and approved
the device for the new silver dollar
which was submitted to him by the
Director of the Mint. The depart
ment is, therefore, prepared to begin
without delay the administration of
the new law.

Ex-Senat- or Benjamin F. Wade
died at his home in Jefferson, Ohio, at
6.30 o'clock on the morning of the 2d
inst.

Benjamin Franklin Wade was born
in Springfield, Massachusetts, October
27, 1800, and therefore at the time of
his death was over 77 years of age.
He worked as a farmer or laborer in
summer and school teacher in the
winter until 182G, when he studied
law and was admitted to the bar of
Ashtabula county, Ohio, lS'JS, and he
has resided in the same county ever
since. In 1835 he was elected prose
cuting attorney, and in 1S37 to the
State Senate, in which he served
three terms. In 1847 he was cboseu
president judge of the third judicial
district of the state of his adoption,
and in 1831 was elected to the United
States Senate, and ed in 1857

and in 1863.

From the Philadelphia Times.
The Dollar of the Sons.

PHILADELPHIA'S MINT GETTING
READY TO MAKE THE WHITE CART
WHEEL CURRENCY.

Superintendent of the Mint
James Pollock, says that the

coinage of the new silver dollar will
. begin in about two weeks, by which

time the dies, stamps and the machin-
ery necessary will be in working or-

der. Yesterday Superintendent Pol-

lock received information from Wash-
ington that the design for the new
dollar of 412i era Ins fiirnlshpil hv Mr.
Geo. T. Morgan had been approved by
the Secretary, out of the numerous
devices submitted to him. The work
of preparing for its coinage will im-

mediately begin. The director for
some time past has had before him
two designs, the one selected and
another known as the "Barber de
sign." The former is the work of Mr.
George T. Morgan, an English de
signer, who for some years was em-

ployed in the Royal Mint at London.
Underact of Congress the director is
authorized to employ skilled artists to
make designs and engrave dies for the
manufacture of our coins and about a
year and a half ago he communicated
with the deputy master of the Royal
Mint, asking him if he could recom
mend a good designer. After much
hesitation, owing to a strong disincli
nation to send over one of their own
and best designers, they did send Mr.
Morgan, who has been in this city
since October, 1876. He is at present
engaged In designing the medul of
President Hayes, a custom which Is
pursued in every administration. He
has already spent some time with the
President, and is executing an excel-

lent profile of him. The new dollar,
on its obverse side, has the typical
head of Liberty, with the liberty cap
and a wreath of wheat and cotton leaf
and full flowing hair, partially cov-

ered, of course, by the cap. Above
the head is the semi. circular motto
"E. Pluribus Unum" in Roman capi-

tals, and the balance of the circle be-

ing composed of thirteen stars, while
the year of manufacture, as in the old
pieces, is placed at the bottom of the
eoin. The reverse shows what is
known in heraldic terms as the "dis-
played eagle" with the wing-tip- s up ;

an olive branch in the right talons
and arrows in the left, the bird en
circled by a laurel wrtath, and imme
diately over its head is the motto, in
German text, "In God We Trust,"
and still above that the words "United
States of America," while just beneath
the laurel wreath are the words "One
Dollar." The difference in the thick
nessof the new coin and the trade
dollar is infinitesimal and impercepti
ble except upon close comparison.
Superintendent Pollock says that in
two weeks he will begin the active
coinage of the new dollar. He has
ro.Aivpfl $285,649.45 worth of silver
from New York, but this, ho says, is a

mere flea-bit- e, the silver coinage capa

city of the mint being more than $2,- -

000,000 per month. It is not expected,
however, that this capacity will be
taxed, the bulk of the coinage being
done at the branch mints at Carson
City, Nevada, and San Francisco. It
will be a month at least, however, be-

fore the coinage can begin at those
places, and it is a fact upon which the
officials of the Mint pride themselves

' not a little that, as the first dollar of

the daddies was struck in tbu city, so
v flmt Hniiar of the sons will be

emitted from Pblladelpla.

From the riillauclphla Times, March 1st.
The Silver Bill a Law.

President Hayes vetoed the silver
bill yesterday, stating his reasons
briefly, but sensibly and pointedly.
The veto is a substantial repetition of
his views expressed In his recent an
nual message, and presents no argu-
ment that had not been considered by
Senators and Congressmen before the
bill was sent to the Executive. It
was a proper record for hiin to make,
and what he has said was due to the
world from the Chief Magistrate of
the Republic

The bill was promptly taken up in
the House after the reading of the
veto, and passed by a vote of 190 to 73,

being 17 more than a constitutional
majority. The Senate considered the
bill at once when the action of the
House was reported, nd it was there
passed by a vote of 40 to 19, being S

more than the requisite number.
Thus the silver bill has become a law
over the veto of the President, and --It
now is the properly ordained financial
policy of the nation.

While we sympathize in the main
with the particular objections to the
measure as stated in the Presidential
veto, we do not regret its passage over
the objections of the Executive. Had
it been possible to correct the bill in
conformity with the suggestions of
the veto message, and there end legis
lation on the silver question, we
should have been glad to see the veto
sustained; but we must deal with
things as they are, and not from the
standpoint of what, at present, maybe
accepted as impractical theories. In
short, we preferred the passage of the
present bill to the Inevitable passage
of a worse one, and the Irritating and
unsettling agitation that must have
followed an appeal by Congress from
the President to the country in the
present distempered condition of the
public mind on the subject. In such
a struggle, President Hayes has not an
attribute of popular strength to aid
his cause, for his power has been
wasted away by indecision anil

every doubt would
be resolved against him by the masses
of all parties. J

Had the veto been sustained by
either House, the future business of
the present session of Cougress would
be confined to the agitation of the
financial question. Scores of bills
would be pressed upon the two Houses;
scores of scores of speeches would be
made to inflame the prejudices and
necessities of every locality, and
reason would be given an indefinite
recess in Congressional debates until
the administration yielded to a worse
measure, or the country became pre
pared to overthrow our present finan
cial structure by the most revolution-
ary and destructive statutes. The
nation wants silver currency. It
could have been given just as the
President desired it, had he been any-
thing more than a scarcely visible
bump on a log about Washington and
had the money centres of the nation
understood that the people will have
their own way once in awhile; but
the President played ornamental
cypher and the moneyed men de-

nounced the whole silver movement
as a fraud, and the result is that the
people have not only resolved to have
their own way, but to have their own
way of having their own way. And
now silver is reinonetlzed; it is an un
limited legal tender; it is just as good
as greenbacks, for they are redeem
able in it; it will jostle gold out of
commercial transactions and set it
aside as a fancy speculative commod
ity, and It will be practically unknown
in the mart3 of industry and trade.

And now the country wants rest.
Its languishing business can stand no
more doubt and distraction. It will
improve under the silver bill if the
money centres are wise enough not to
obstruct the fair operations of the law,

It will give confidence because people
believe it to be a wise measure, and
confidence is the parent of our long
lost thrift. Besides, it is the law of
the land, and it should command cor-

dial obedience. So much is the die
tate of duty, but if there are those
who consider interest as above duty,
we charge them nothing for the hiut,
that the present silver bill will either
be faithfully enforced and accepted, or
more revolutionary laws will follow to
overthrow those who hinder its just
trial.

The House committee on military
affairs has decided to report the Senate
bill for the reorganization of the
militia with amendments. They re-

duce the number of major generals to
one and brigadiers to five and leave it
discretionary with the adjutant gen-

eral to furnish uniforms or parts
thereof to troops not already provided
and direct him to accept or reject the
fatigue uniform already in use.
Where companies are equipped to his
satisfaction he may issue the annual
allowance. The rank of all the Gov
ernor's staff Is decreased one grade,
The first sergeants are to receive $3
per day for active service ; sergeants,
f2; corporals, 1.75, and privates,
$1.60. Officers are to be paid as those
of like grades are In the regular army
One day's pay is allowed for the an
nual inspection.

Notice.

All persons are hereby forbidden
selling goods to, or trusting any person
on my account, without my written
order, as I will pay no debts thus con
traded after this date.

M.T.FRENCH
Eidgway May 2, 1 877.-- 1 r

1 v tr S3 newest and
I J I l lyC most popularII V Jy J X songs, with writ-XJV-

VX --1- .Jngs oflustrue- -
tlon nd amusement: also, a list of all the
battles, when and where fought, during the
war. for 80 stamp. Address. Desmond A Co..
W15 Race St., rmiaaeipuia.
ntvsiniin.

White, Powell & Co.
UANKEK3 AND MUOKEIW,

No 42 Tl.ird Street.
Slocks and Bonds Bonght and Sold on

Commission.

Philadelphia, March 6, 1878.
BID. AStCRD

0. 8. 1881. o .. lOflj 106J
do do '65 J and J 104; 104
do do '67 do lOti 101)
do do '68 do 108, 108
10-4- do eoupon -.-.104 104
do PnoiBo 6' or 118 119

New 6'i Reg. 1881 103 103
C. 1881 103 103

4, Reg 1891 102 102
0. 1891 102i 102i

New 4's Reg. 1907 .....101$ 101,
" c. 1907... ..lull 101 j

Cold .. 101 101
Pennsylvania 28 281

Reading 11 14
Philadelphia & Erie 81 81
Lehigh Navigation 17 17)

do Valley 88 39
United R R of N J ex. div 113 115
Pittsburgh, T. ft Buffalo K. R ..... 6 6
Northern Central ex. div 13 13)
Central Transportation 83 83
Nesquehoning . 45 4.5J
North Pennsylvania, .. 80 87

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OUR COMBINED CATALOGUE
or

for 1878

EVERYTHING for the GARDEN

Numbering 175 pages, with Colored Plnte,
KENT FREE

To our customers of pnst years, nnd to nil
of our books.eitherFurehssers PROFIT, PRACTICAL FLORI-

CULTURE, or GARDENING FOR
PLEASURE (price $1.60 each, prepaid, bv
mail). To others, on receipt orije. Plain
Plant or Heed Catalogues, without Plato,
free to all.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

SeedRmen, Market Gardners and Florists,
85 Cortlnndt St., NEW YORK.

A GREENHOUSE AT
DOOR.

YOUR

For $1.00 we will send free by mall either
of the below-name- d collections, all dis-
tinct varieties.

8 Abutllions. or 4 Azalea.
( ltciionlas, or 8 Cnmellns.
2Calndiums (fancy), or 8 Carnations

(monthly.)
12 Chrysanthemums, or 12Coleun.
8Centaureas or 8 other white-leave- d

plants.
8 Dahlias, or an thus (new Japan.)
8 Ferns, 8 Mosses, or 8 Fuchsias.
8 Geraniums, Fancy. 8 Variegated, or 8

4 Gloxinias, 8 Gladiolus, or 8 Tuberoses
(i eari

4 Grape vines, 4 Honeysuckles, 4 Hardy
Shrubs.

8 Heliotropes, 8 Lantnnns, or 8 Petunias.
8 Pansies (new German), or 8 Salving.
8 Roses, Monthly, 8 Hurdy Hybrid, or 4

8 Violet (scented), or 8 Daises, English.
12 Scarcer Redding, or 12 (Scarcer Green-

house Plants.
IS Verbenas, distinct nnd splendid sorts
25 Varieties of Flower, or 20 varieties of

Vegetable feeds,
or by EXPRESS, buyer to pay charges.

8 collections for $2; 6 for ft; for S3;
12for$; l4for7; lsforSUl; or the full
collection of 850 varieties of Plants and
Seeds sufficient to stock a greenhouse
or Garden for 835, to our book "Garden-
ing for Pleasure" and Catalogue ottered
above (value 81.73) will be added.

PETES HENDERSON & CO..

85 Cortlnndt St., NEW YORK.
nil

NOTICE
TO CONSUMERS

OF

Tobacco!
B

The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TO-- 2

BACCO has caused many Imitations thereof
to be placed on the market, we therefore
caution ull Chewers against purchaslngr
such imitations. "

A I dealers buvinoor sellins other wHiz?
lormccu ueuring a intra or nieumc innui.arender themselves liable to the penalty of9ine lhw, ami an persons violating our
trade marks are punishable by Hue and im--
prlsonment. :
BEE ACT OF CONGRESS. AUG. 14.1S70.2

The genuine LORILLIAKDTIX TAG TO- -
BACCO con be distinguished by a TIN TAGj
on each lump with the word LORI LL A RD

I Ivor 7 IIKM inns Irthham cm., ih 1KT7 nn.l -
nearly 3,000 persons emplayed In factories. S

Taxes daid Government In 1877 about
Suft.uuu, nnd during the past 12 years, over"
820.0110,000. H

i nese gooos soia Dy an joDoers ai manu-
factures rates.

Hides, Sheep Pelts, and Calf Skins
wanted at 42 Main Street.

FRANK 8ETTELLE

KANSAS.
AH about its Coil, Climate, Resources,

Produots Laws, and its People are given
in the KANSAS FARMER, a
weekly, in its loin y r. Post paid, 3 mo.,
ooo.

Address J. K. HUDSON,
Topeka, Kansas.

Has quickly taken a high place among
agnoulturul journals. iv. 1. Tribune

V have considered it among the best of
our exohanges, and a worthy representa
tive of the West 1'ractical farmer,
Philadelphia Our Kansas friends
should feel much pride la the high chamo
ter and sterling worth of their Male agri- -

cutural paper National Live-Stoc- k

Journal,.... We cheerfully credit it with
being one of the best edited of onr Western
agricultural exchanges. Spirit of the
Times, N. Y.

ATTENTION.

FARMERS
Eeod for a Specimen Copy of the

PRACTICAL PARMER
Established 1855.

THE OLDEST LA11GE8T, MOST EN
TEUPKlSlNG, 1N8"BLXTIVE AND

VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL,
LIVESTOCK AND FAMILY .

JOURNAL IN AMERICA.
It a it Weekly Paper.

Acknowledged authority oi. all agricultural
topics and leads the Tan or American Agrt
cultural Journalism, lias the largest an
ablest crps of Regular Contributors ever
rmployei on an agricultural paper, under
an able and experienced bditoral Manage
meut, who spar no expense or labor to add
everything possible to its value.
Subscription Terms Reduced for 1878.

FAYABLI IN ADVANCE.

Single subscription (52 issues) ...,.....$2.00
In clubs of two do 1.75
In clubs ofthrea do only...... 1,50
Making it the cheapest firsi.olass weakly

in the country.
Liberal Premiums of Cash Commissions to

Club Agents.
Sracima Corus Kbit Fbii. Address

PRACTICAL FARMER,
618 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Health and Happiness.
Health and Hnnniness are priceless We alth
In their possessors, and yet they are within
me reaoh of overy one who will use .

WRIGHT'S LIVEft PILLS
The only aura CURE for Torpid Liver.
Dyspepsia, Headache, Sour htomuohe.
Constipation, Debility, Nausea, and all Bil-lio-

complaints and Blood disorders.
None genuine unless signed "Win. Wright,
Thila " I r jour Druggist will not supply,
send 25 cents for one hot to Barrick, Hol-
ler a Co., 70 N. 4ih Bt. Phila.
Wn60yl.
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Groceries, fresh and good, aud the
beat crackers at Hagarty's.

Shipping tags are printed cheap at
this office. Call on us.

Neat note-hea- printed- - cheaply
at the Advocate office.

Paper Bags taken in exchange for
goods 42 Main Btreet

Call at this office for writing paper
ana envelopes.

Count, Velgh, Measure Everything
you Buy at the West End Store.
n42tf.

A new line of dress goods at J. II
Hagerty's. Call aud seethe elegant
new stock.

For ajl kinds of Job work call at
this office.

THE
Scientific American.

THIRTY-THIR- D YEAR.
THE MOST I'Ol'ULAR SCIENTIFIC PA- -

PHH IN THE WORLD.

Only S3 20 a Year. Inoluding Postage.
Weekly.oSFumbenalear 4, WW book
pages.

Ths Poientifio Axkricak la a large Its
first Class Weekly Newspaper of sixteen
pages, prin'ed in the most beautiful style,
profusely illustrated with splendid engrav-
ings, representing tne newest Inventions
and the most recent Advances in the Arts
and Sciences : including Mechanics and
Engineering, Si earn Engineering, Railway,
Mining. Civil Gas and Hydraiilio Engineer
ing, Mill Work, Iron, Steel and Metal
Work t Chemistry and Chemical Processes t

Electricity, Lignt, Heat Sound : Tech
nology, fholography, Printing, New Ma
chinery, New Processes, New Recipes, Im
provements pertaining to Xextile Industry,
weaving, Dyeing, t;oluring, new industrial
Product b. Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral:
New and Interesting Facts in Agriculture.
Horticulture, the Home, Health, Medio 1

Progress, Social Science, Natural History,
Geology, Astronomy, etc.

The most valuable praotical papers, by
eminent writers in all departments of
Science, will be foui.d in the Scientific
American ; the whole presented in popular
language, free from technical terms, illus- -

iruieu wi'u ei.jtiiiiug- - nnu du niiiiucu no i

interest and Inform all elates ol readers.
old and Txung. The Scieulifio American

promotive of knnn ledge and progress in
every community where it circulates. It
should have a place iu every Family, Bead
ing Boom Library, College or School It
Terms $3.20 per year, $1.01 halt year, in
which includes of postage.
Discount, to Clubs and Agents. Single
copies ten cents. Sjld by all Newsdealers.
Remit by' postal order to MUNN & CO.,
Publishers, 87 Park Row, New York.
1: 1 riTXT'i 0 In connection
Jl Jt. X X!i Ll I kitn the Scien
tifio rtuiericau. Aleisrs. Mun.x & h". are
Solicitors of American aud Foreigu I'aleuls
and have the largest establishment iu the
world. Patents are obtained oii the best
terms. Models of New Inventions aud
Sketches examined aud advice ire;. A
special notice is made to the Scientific
American of all Inventions Patented
through this Agency, with the name and
residence of the Patentee. Publio atten
tion is thus directed to the n.erils of the
new pateut, and sales or introduction ofteu
effected.

Any person who has made a new dis
covery or invention, c m ascertain, free
charge, whether a patent can probably be
untamed, by writing lo (he undersigned
Address for the Paper, or concerning Pat
ents.

MCNN & CO . 87 Park Row, New York
Branch Office, Cor. F & "I b Sis.. Washing

ton, D. C.

CHEAPEST AND BEST!
THE HARRIS liCRG

Daily and Weekly Patriot
FOR 1878

To all new subscribers and to all present
subscribers renewing their subscription

THE DAILY PAT Rl ROT

Till be sent at the following rates :

1 copy, 1 year, postage prepaid $7 00
2 copies (in club,) " ....12 00
5 " ' " .... 27 00

10 " " " " .... 50 00
copy during the sessiou of the
lcgislatur 2 00

THE WEEKLY PATRIOT
Will be seut at the following rates :

1 copy, 1 year, postage prepaid...... $2 00
4 copies, ' " ' .... 6 00
Q (I u - 10 00

13 " " " " and one
copy to getter-u-p of club 15 00

23 copies, 1 year, postage prepaid,
and a copy to gctter-u- p ol club. ... l& ou
All orders must be accompanied by the

cash, either by checker post onice ordor,

$0.00 WORTH FOR $3.00,
Any person remitting us $3.00 will re

ceive one copy of tho weekly patriot
for one year, one copy of the Americau
Agriculturist (the leading agricultural
ournnl .n tne Lmted ata'os) tor one year,

both postage paid, and in addition a Micro
scope, sucu as bas neretolore been sold tor

TUB- - PATRIOT BOOK Or 'ICE.
Having executed the State Printing nnd

BinJing for three years, we are prepared
o prim aud bind liooks, tlagaziues. Pam

phlets, Directories, etc., in best style and
at lowest prices BL.ANK ROOKS, such as
Dockets, Daybooks Ledgers, and Hotel
Rasters a specialty. Old Rooks rebound
Especially low rales for rebinding
Sunday rchool Libanes. Address

PATlllOr P 1. 15 LIS II I .NU LU..
Hnrrisbnrg, Pa

Eight beautiful EveryROSES. blooininx Hoses, ready lor
nimpdliite fliiwerinu uud "The Uurdcn." for

one year, sent postpaid by mull on receipt uf
one uoiiur.
SFEDS ' varieties of Choicest

Garden," sent postpaid, by mall, on receipt of
one dollar.
TU0 P.QBrlpn Thk Garden is an

elemuit uunrterly
MiiKiizine. devoted to the culture of Flowers
and Vegetables. It is printed on tine book
wiper, profusely Illustrated, and contains a
splendid Colored Plate of Flowers. Price i&i

eents a vpar. and 25 cents worth ol'SeedB free.
Kpienuidiy liuistruieii (,aiuiKueoi r ujwem

nd Vegetable sseeds aud Plants for a throe
RAIll: fir.,. Ill It.

Kneelal l.lfil w Biaraei uaruuers lee.
"W'liolesule Catalogue to dealers on applica

tion. Auuresa :
UKM J. Kl.llUl 1 LUi

IU Market St.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
nlvtMt- -

'HE SOCIETY STORE.1
A new store started in Ridgway un

der the auspices of the ladles of Grace
Church, witn

HISS A. E. H'EEE.

as Agent and Saleswoman,
A fine assortment of goods on hand

and selected with great care.
KMBUOLWSlUhS.

LACE EDGE.
FRINGES,

HANDKERCHIEFS.
LADIES TIES.

TOILET SETS.
LINEN SUITS.

CHILDREN SUITS
SAMPLE SILKS

Machine silk, thread and needles.
Also a tine lot of Dress Goods. Fancy
work of all kinds. Framed mottoes
otc, 4c. All cheap as the cheapest
and coods warranted first class. Call
and examine our stock.

MISS A. E. M'KEE,
Agent for the Society.

Glad TIdLngss for the Weak, Nervous
ana iieuuuaieu.

Appliances are a speedy and Permanent cure
for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Kidney, Liver

Kp.imlo Complaints. Nervous Prostru--
tlon, Weak Lungs. Back aud Spinal Irrlta-tlo- n

and Kidney Diseases. Prices, Waist
Relt! $5.00: Spinal Belt, lor Puralysts and

$10.00. and upwards! Arm -

KSKiiaS
Ikia, Lru.i Address.""'F" 1 . . ,y. . . a aenr-- a ttovu n liuii. Ninth hirect. New York.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
OF

P. B. WACHTEL,
St. Mary's, Pa.

The largest agency in either Elk or
adjoining counties, representing

through his General Agents ahout 30
responsible and prompt loss paying
companies, among the principal oiim
are the following:

NORTH BRITISH A MERCANTILE,
Gross tsaots $32,533,613,

iETNA, OF HARTFORl, CONN..
Asset over ,uuj,uuu, .

FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA
Assets fi.iHjo.ooo

NIAGARA, OF NEW YORK.
ASSetS 3l,ow,wv.

SHAWMUT, BOSTON, MASS..
tapiwu. 9wu,uw.

GERMAN AMERICAN, NEW YORK,
Assets $2.b00.uuu.

TRAVELERS, (Life nnd Accident) CONN.,
Assets $,zuo,uuv.

n30yl.
m s W S 3lJ rvj Y QTVT W BBK.LV HerZLlCL

CUE DOLLAR A TEAS.
The circulation of this popular newspaper

lias more than trebled during tho past year. In
contains all the leading cews contained
tie Daily Ukuai.d, aud is arranged in

handy departments. The
r'OKEIUN MSW8

embraces special dispatches from all
quarters ot the globe, together with un
biassed, tniililiil aiidgrapmo pictures ot tne

Nor in rurope. Under the head of
AMERICAN NEWS

are given the Telegraphio Dispatches of the to
week liom all parts ot tho uuiou. mis
feature alone makes

THE WEEKLY HERALD
the mt8t valuable newspaper iu ttie wotld
as it is the cheapest.

Every week is given a faithful report of
POLITICAL ISbtva,

embracing complete and comprehensive
dispatches turn Washington, including
full reports of the speeches of eminent poll
ticmns un the questtutis of the hour.

THE FARM DEPARTMENT
of the Wkkkly II kiiali) gives the latest as
well as the most practical suguestinns and
discoveries relating to the dunes of tue lar
nier. hints tor raising tattle, Poultry
Grains. Trees. Vegetables. &o , &o . with
suceestinns for keeping buildinics and
tarni'hg utenBils in repair. This is supple
niented by a well edited department,
Widely copied, uuder the head of

THE HOME
giving recipes for prnc'ical disehes, hints
or making clothing nnd lor keeping up
with the latest fashions at the lowest price
Letters finni our Paris and Luoduii cur

T0,,tr the very latest fasliiuns
epnrtuient of the Wkkkly

Ukralr will Btve t bo housewife more than
one hundred limes the price of tho paper,

OM'J DO LI. A ft A i r. A K.

There is a pane devoted to all the latest
phiases of the business markets. Crop.--

&o , &c. A valuable feature
s found in the specially leporled prices

and conditions of
THE PRODUCE MARKET.

While all the news from the last fire to
the Discovery ofSlanley are to be found in
the Wkkkly Hkrald, due attention is given
to

SPORTING NE.VS
at home and abroad, together with a Story
every week, a bermon by some eminent di
vine. Literary, Musical, Dramatic, and Sea
Notes. . There is no paper In the world
which contains so much uews matter every
week as the Wkkkly Hkkald, which
sent, postage free, for Oue Dollar. 1 ou
may subscribe at any time.

X 11 L M'.W VUllb. LLlvALL)
in a weekly form,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Papers publii bing this prospectus with

out being authorized will not iioceusarilj
receive an exchange.

Address,

Hew York Herald,
Drondwuy & Ann Si', New York

LIVERY STABLEN1
IN

RIDGWAY .
DAN SCRTBNER WISHES TO

inform the citizen of Riilirway, and
I be public ifenerally, tbui he has
turted a Livery Stable and will ket'i

GOOD STOCK, GOOD CARRIAGES
nnd Buggies to let upon the most
ruuMOuable terms.

flfiS--He will also do job teaming.
htable on Broad street, above Main

All orders left at the Post Ofllce will
receive prompt attention

AUgJUlSlltt

PENNSYLVANIA KAIL ROAD

Philadelphia & Erie R. R Division

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

0" 1877, the trains onthe Philadelphia &

Eri; RrUroad will run as follows t

WESTWARD.
ERIE MAIL leaves Philadelphia 11 65 p ni

' Kenovo 1 1 00 a m

" Emporium 12 55 p m

St. Mary's 1 4(3 p m

Ridgwuy 2 16 p in

Kane.... 3 3U p m
arrive at Erie 7 35 p ui

EASTWARD.
ERIE MAIL leaves Erie 11.00 a m

' Kane 8 60 p m

" " Ridgway....... 4 49 p ni
St. Mary's 6 18pm

Emporium 6 15 p m
" Hcuovo.. 8.35 p m

" " arr. at Philadephia... 7 00 a oi
Day Express and Niagara Express con

nect east with Low Grvde Division aud 11

N. Y! & P. R. R.
WM. A BALDWIN.

Gen'l Sup't

6ri f Tl Agents Wanted to subscribeJ J for the Agenu' Journal, a
nanuHomPiy uouuu. patfe journal, uriui
full of Inlecesl to Agents. Specimen copy
sen t free. Auckts' Jouukai., N, V.
n&Vaiulm.

TTTtk 4ai3U) euro a case of CATARRH I
VV CLUwCUeueh neighborhood, with Un

Karubcr'k Kuinedy, to introduce it. tiauipr
free. J. C. Tillou. Pittsburg, Pu,

novynlni.
Gold. Mines aud Lands.' Coal.
GOLD. MIXES AND LANDS COAL
SILVER HOLD, OIL
LEAD COMPANIES ORAONIZED, STONE
IRON MIKING AGENCY, COPPER
MARBLE 20tf S. HEVEN'i'H STREET, LIME
HOAL Philadelphia. MICA
MARL A.n. WYMAN fc CO. GYP'i'UM

wW TO BUY A FARM
W II ERE

Send for our Catalogue.
A W "A7rrY-- i on At t r"J'.206 South Seventh St

PHILADELPHIA
1

877. JTtiti JOo.
UNRIVALLED.

TEE CHEAPEST,

THE ABLEST
AND THE 13 EST

8'Page Weekly

MILY NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN

THE UNITED STATES. READ IT

AND YOU WILL NOT DO WITHOUT

IT.

THE PITTSBURGH
WEEKLY TEL1 GRAPH.

An 8 Page Paper, Only $1
DEVOTED TO:

1, Literature and Art.
II. Choice Miscellany.

III. Scientiflo Discussion.'
IV. Social Topics
V. Wit and Wisdom
VI. Home and Foreign News

Vll. Agricultural Interests
VIII. Economy

IX. Live Stock Markets
X. Grain nnd Produce Market!

XI. Congressional Peports
XII. Telegrnphio News

X 111. Editoiia's on all live Topics
short it is tho most, complete Weeklf

ournal in every detail now published, anu
ill be under tne personal emiorai super- -

ision or Mr. w. A. jaytor, ine weu- -
nown editor nnd auihnr, and large

corps of able assistants.
BEING STMCTLY INDEPENDENT

n all thine, and untrammelled by eliques
ami combinations, it will have no other end

serve than to beneht. interest and ln- -
truct its readers.

A GRAND SPECIAL FEATURE

which will commend it to Farmers in partio- -
lar, and all others in general, will be Ha

complete elabointe and strictly reliable
Live Stock and other Markets. looa at
our unequalled.

TERMS, POSTAGE PAID t

initle Copy tl 25
ilubs of S and less than 10. 1 1&- -

Cinhs of 10 nnd over 1 00
The price at which we . furnish Inf.

V?KKLY TELEGR..PH is but a trifle
ore lhau the cost of the white paper, but

we depend upou a generous publio for a
lutbciuuily large patronage to reward us
ur our efforts in supplying them with a

household newspaper that has and can
have no rival iu excellence and cheapuess.

The Daily Telegrapn
I'ublislifd every evening except oundny,
he uewsisebt. h'i;litest most enterprising

daily published iu Pittsburgh, containing
all the news of the day, by Associated
Press nnd Special Dispatches, Congres--
ional reports. Markets, etc., and edited
with the highest ability, will be sent to any
adirfss, postage paid, for 3 per year.
Wherever we may have carriers or agents
t'UE DAILY TELEORAPH will be deliv
ered at 15 cents per week.

NOW 13 THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE,

and begin with tho beginning of winter,
when so plessvnt a companion will ba
welcomed to every fireside. Money may
bo sent by draft, PcstnOice order, r in
registered letters. Aedress all eommunica- -
lious to THE TELEGRAPH, and 14
Fifth avenue, l'msburgh.

jJBgf-tje- ud lor a speoimen copy. -

RALPH BAvJALEY,
Proprietor.

VICE'S
FLOWER AND VKOKTABI.E GARDKX
is the most beautiful work of the kind in
the world It contains nearly 150 pages.
hundreds of fine illustrations, and six
Chiomo PUtes of Flowers, beautifully
draw j and colored from nature. Price 50
cents in paper covers; in elegant cloth.
Printed in German and English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine
82 pages, fiua illustrations, and Colored
Plates in every number.

Vick's Catalogue 300 illustrations, only
2 cents. Address, JAMES VICK,

Rochester, N. T.

VICK'S
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE
SEEDS are planted by a million people la
America. See.

Vick's Catalogue 300 illustration, only
2 cents.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine,
32 pages, fine illustrations ana Colored
Plate in each number. Price, $1.25 a
year; 1 ivo copies, $o.OI,

Vick's Flower aud Vegetable Garden, 60
cents in paper eovers; in elegant cloth
cover Jl. 00.

Address, JAMES VICK,
Rochester. N. T.

VICK'S
ILLUSTRATED PRICED CATALOGUE.

Seventy. five pages 300 illustrations.
with Descriptions of thousvnds of the beat
Flowers and Vegetables in the world, and
the way to grow them all for a Two Cent
postage stamp. Primed iu German and
English.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 60
ots, in paper cover ; in elegant cloth cover
II- -

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine.
82 pages, fiue illustrations, and Colored
Plate in every number. .Price $1.25 a
year. Five copies $5 00.

Address, JAMES VICK.
Rochester, N. Y.

VICK'S ; .

ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
Each number contains Thirty. Two pagee

of reading, many fine Wood Cut Illustra-
tions, and one Colored Plate A beautiful
Garden Magazine, printed on elegant pa-
per, and full of information. In English
acd German, Price $1.25 a year; Five
copies, $5.00.

Viok' Flower and Vegetable Garden, 60
cts. In paper cover ; in elegant cloth oover
$1.

Vick'g Catalogue 300 Illustration!, only
I cent. Addre.a. JAMES VICK.

Rochester, N. Y.

Winter Is upon us, which la a re.
minder that you need an overcoat.
M'Affee will make you oue cheap.


